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TH£ Fl:0£RAI, NO TO EDUCATION ISSUE stimulated by 
the post-World War II "baby boom" and its resul
tant classroom shortage was a.lready in evidence 

during the Truman presidency. Earl J. McGrath, 
Truman's outspoken commissioner of education, stated 
publically that federal aid for classroom construction 
and operating expenses (i.e. teachers' salaries) would 
be needed to overcome the crisis in the schools. 1 Early 
attempts of the Truman Administration to deal with the 
problem had been frustrated by a combination of causes 
that would prove to be incredibly persistent. Fears of 
federal control, concern about the racial implications of 
federal aid, problems surrounding the definitions of eli
gibility, questions of how to finance such aid, and argu
ments about whether parochial schools should receive 
such assistance all contributed to the complexity and 
volatility of the issue. 

The political explosiveness evident in the combina
tion of factors just cited caused the congressional leader• 
ship of the more ethnically and religiously diverse 
Democratic party to carefully avoid involvement in the 
federal aid issue despite the obvious magnitude of the 
school crisis. However, such conditions did not deter a 
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dedicated bipartisan group of federal aid advocates who 
persevered in attempts to secure federal aid to educa• 
lion legislation. As a matter of fact, the strategy of stick• 
ing to the narrow issue of school construction, 
developed by Ohio senator John Bricker and others 
beginning in 1950, was based on Bricker's belief that it 
would defuse the parochial school aid issue.• Though 
defeated in their initial attempts to use this strategy, sen
ators such as Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota continued 
to build the case for school construction legislation in 
Senate committee hearings during the early fifties. 

Though originally opposed to this strategy, the 
National Education Association leadership decided to 
go along, reasoning that federal support for school con
struction would free money already in the districts for 
teacher salary support. Other supporters of federal aid, 
including Commissioner of Education Earl McGrath, 
spokesmen for the American Association of School 
Administrators, the CIO, and their congressional sup
porters as well as the advocates of federal aid to the 
parochial schools, continued to press for more compre• 
hensive forms of assistance. Thus, early on the advo
cates of federal aid reflected the disunity over tactics 
that would weaken their efforts throughout the long 
struggle.• It was a disunity further complicated by the 
harsh reality that many of the committee chairmen and 
members of the House committees that dealt with fed
eral aid for education bills were staunch enemies of 
such proposals. 

Though President Truman urged Congress to pass 
federal aid for classroom construction and teachers' 
salaries in a 1950 message to Congress, heat from the reli
gious controversy caused Congress to restrict federal aid 
to only school districts that were "impacted" because of 
the influx of large numbers of federal workers; this 
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included military installations and the District of 
Columbia. Congress' passage of P.L. 815 and P.L. 874 in 
1950 provided money for both construction and operat
ing expenses in such impacted districts.• In addition, a 
number of advocates of federal aid tried to tie funding for 
education to the anticipated revenue bonan7.a of the tide
lands oil 6elds: that proposal too got caught up in partisan 
wrangling after the federal courts held that title to the 
lands lay with the federal governmenL 

The Truman presidency ended with the federal aid 
question in stalemate, though the impact legislation and 
the movement towards a narrower approach left some 
of its advocates with a glimmer of hope. This optimism 
was counterbalanced, however, because the new 
President, Dwight Eisenhower, and many of his advisors 
were far less convinced about the efficacy of federal aid 
10 education tl1an President Truman was. The concept 
seemed to run afoul of two cherished Republican con
servative principles: fiscal prudence and the tradition 
that school issues were best resolved at the local level. 
The pall, through tl1e political thicket surrounding the 
federal aid issue proved 10 be strewn with obstacles. 

The immense complexities surrounding the federal 
aid issue had a profound impact upon the Eisenhower 
Administration's attempts to formulate its policies on 
education. In President Eisenhower's thinking, from 
1953 to 1960, there was a somewhat halting transition 
from philosophical opposition to grudging acceptance 
of the need for limited temporary federal aid. It was, 
however, a painful transition tinged with doubts, per
plexing questions about the amounts needed, the best 
means to administer the federal aid; and, during his sec
ond administration, a deepening sense of foreboding 
about its long-range consequences.' Moreover, as in tl1e 
evolution of his policy regarding school segregation, 
Eisenhower was the recipient of sharply divided counsel 
from within his own administration, the Congress, pro
fessional educational organizations, as well as conserva
tive business groups and prominent individuals. It also 
should be remembered that his own concern for fiscal 
restraint, such an important part of the conservative 
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side of the complex Eisenhower political personality, 
came into play here as an important inhibiting factor. 

The available evidence indicates that Eisenhower's 
views on the federal aid question were formulated by 
the time he became president of Columbia University in 
1948. It seems significant that many of his references to 
the federal aid question appear in the passages of his 
diary where he expressed fears about deficit spending 
and excessive government centralization created by 
those who, for reasons of political expediency, sought to 
solve their financial problems by reliance on the federal 
government.• In his January 14, 1949, entry he wrote: 

In certain limited fields the federal government could 
properly lake action that would have some indirect, ben
eficial results on privaLely endowed institution.s. 
Scholarships in some fields could be established. 
Contractual arrangements for research seem economi
cal and profitable. In a few areas, where the economic 
situation does not permit even adequate primary and 
junior high school education, some help should be 
given, in the effort to develop reasonably intelligent vol· 
ers in a democr.uic system.' 

Eisenhower expressed fear that when all institutions 
demanded federal help, there would be only one 
inevitable result: 

This means federal control, eventually. And the best way 
10 establish diwnorship is 10 get control of the educa
tional process in any country. This trend must be halted 
in itS tracks.a 

Though he would grant the need for limited federal aid in 
very specific, limited instances, Eisenhower saw it as fraught 
witl, danger for American democracy. The tension between 
admitted need and fear of results was pan of tile perspec
tive on federal aid that he brought to the presidency. 

The diary entry was most certainly the result of the 
auendant _controversy surrounding the remarks he had 
written in an earlier letter to Rep. Ralph W. Gwinn oppos
ing federal aid to education. He was sharply attacked by 
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon, as well as the Parents 
Association of the New York Public Schools, for his lack of 
understanding of the crisis in public education.9 Despite 
the sharp reaction that his letter had provoked, 
Eisenhower stuck to his guns, and in a July 8, 1949, speech 
he reiterated his belief that the public schools were best 
left to local control and financing.•• Yet, Eisenhower's· 
experience left him with unpleasant memories of the 
price he had paid for candidly expressing his beliefs about 
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federal aid. ll also broughl imo play his strong sense of 
caution, a I.rail lhat would play an increasingly important 
role in lhe future President's approach lo lhal issue. 

Just as he had done so many times in lhe pasl and as 
he would do in lhe future when faced wilh difficuh silua
tions, Eisenhower soughl the advice of his brolher, Milton, 
lhen president of Kansas Srate College in Manhatran. In a 
letter written on June 29, 1949, Eisenhower informed his 
brolher thal his position on education had been " ... 
booted about a bit in lhe papers" though " ... 95% of lhe 
people who write to me aboul lhis vigorously support my 
srand." 11 Noting lhat lhe high rate of approval probably 
was not that significant since the ones most apt to write 
him were those who agreed with his position, Eisenhower 
made a frank confession. 

Acmally, I may have over-simplified this whole problem 
in my mind. If I had dreamed that my letter 10 the com
mittee was going to get the publicity it did, I should 
widoubtcdly have conferred with you before I wrote iL 
Even now, I should like your general reaction. I still 
think I am right in insisting thal the matter be handled 
on the plane of principle; I am merely saying that it is 
possible you (and possibly only you) might convince me 
that I have made some error in my thinking." 

IL was an embattled Dwight Eisenhower who awaited 
advice from his brolher. 

The long letter which Milton Eisenhower sent on 
July I, J 949, provided a perspective on lhe federal aid 
question that had a lasting effect on Dwight 
Eisenhower." lt reinforced bis belief in the correctness 
of his general principles and the specific manner in 
which they should be applied. Milton began by empha
sizing that the issue of federal aid Lo education was a 
complicated one. He lhen presented a brief historical 
summary, beginning with the importance Abraham 
Lincoln placed on education and the resulting Morrill 
Act that made federal aid to education permanently 
available, and the subsequent acts supporting agricul
tural research, and vocational education that followed. 
He then revealed his favorable attitude about these 
kinds of general federal aid: 

IL is possible that, in time, each of the States would have 
undenaken work in these fields without stimulation 
from the Federal government. But there is no doubt 
that the need was first seen nationally and that the 
Federal grants-in-aid (usually matched by the states) 
helped speed up desirable developments.•• 

Milton Eisenhower, the president of a land grant univer
sity, had no problems accepting the benefits of these 
kinds of federal aid to education. 

J 1. Ike to Milton.June 20. 1949, Eise11hower Papers, Sox 181, EL. 
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Al lhal point, however, he drew a sharp distinct.ion, 
insisting that general federal aid to equalize educational 
opportunities was another matter. He noted that 24 of 
Kansas' 105 counties lacked tl1e tax base to carry out 
their share of funding for lhe cooperative agreement 
with Kansas State College that provided their schools 
with agricultural education. Kansas had solved this 
problem very creatively. 

But in those 24 counlies we put additional money; we 
call it an equalization payment. Such differentiation is 
essential if these 24 counties arc to have the same type 
of service as is available to all othcrs. 1i:i 

Milton presented the Kansas example as a sensible 
approach LO lhe thorny problem of equalization. As 
he explained: 

It seems to me-as it docs to you, if I understand your 
position-that the same general position holds good for 
the country as a whole. lf a stale is intelligently doing all 
iL can to support an educational sy5tem, yet the results 
fall below an acceptable American standard, I think it is 
all right for the federal government 10 make an equal
ization payment.'6 

Here was a moderate, fiscally sensible approach to the 
equalization issue. 

Problems would arise, Milton warned, if the equaliza-
tion principle was distorted to include all of the states: 

If, however, minimum payments are made to all the 
Stales-surplus as well as deficit States-then we are 
complicating the idea of equalization with a shift in LaX· 

ing and responsibility from local and state units of gov
ernment to the Federal. This does not seem lo me IP be 
sound, though it may be politically appealing." 

Fears about the implications of such a shift in respon
sibility to the federal level became one of the domi
nant assumptions that shaped the Eisenhower 
Administration's approach to federal aid for class-
room conStrucLion. , 

Milton Eisenhower's letter reinforced his brother's 
beliefs that federal aid was an action of last resort 
fraught with dangers and that the equaliwtion principle 
be carefully defined and limited to areas of genuine 
need. It had much to do with the crystallization of 
Eisenhower's position on the entire federal aid to educa
tion issue. While subsequent events during his presi
dency pushed him beyond the strictly limited federal aid 
program that he first enunciated, they did not create 
enthusiasm for these expanded programs. The ideas 
expressed in Milton Eisenhower's letter remained the 
basis of Dwight Eisenhower's preferred approach LO the 
entire question. 
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Sun1marizing then, Eisenhower's precandidacy expe
riences left him witJ1 unpleasant memories about his 
attempts to stale his principles on the issue of federal 
aid to education. It also left him with a sense of caution 
about the potential explosiveness of the issue. His subse
quelll approach lo the question saw him caught in a 
crossfire between those who felt he favored too much 
and tllose who fell he favored loo little federal aid. As in 
many otller aspects of his presidency, he was to discover 
that his characteristic moderation did not insulate him 
from controversy. It insured his involvement in it. 

Despite the controversy created by his previous 
remarks, presidential candidate Eisenhower was able lo 
keep his comments on education limited and witllin the 
requirements of his well-orchestrated moderate, conser
vative position during tJ1c 1952 campaign. Speaking at 
Abilene, Kansas, on June 22, 1952, he reiterated the 
importance of local control of education. 

Educalion is one of those local functions that we should 
guard jealously because I found in every totalitarian 
.stale thal I know anything about one of the earliest 
efforts was to get charge of the educational processes. 18 

18, Elsie CallaghcT, ed., The Quotable Dwighl D. Eiunhowtr 
(Anderson, S.C.: Drake House. 1967), 57. 

One can find little to quibble with in such a fundamen
tally American position. That theme, straight out of his 
I 949 diary, was one that he would repeat many times 
during the campaign: improvements must be made in 
education while still preserving local control. 

He applied the same approach when the question of 
federal aid arose. Easily harmonizing bis position with the 
education plank io the Republican platform, candidate 
Eisenhower used his position as the basis of an attack on 
me dangers of New Deal-Fair Deal bureaucracy. Speaking 
in early October in Los Angeles, Eisenhower called for 
limited federal aid for the most needy school districts 
while condemning tJ,e Truman Administration's federal 
aid proposals as hopelessly bureaucratic and thus danger
ous to the American tradition of local controJ.1• Truman 
responded in a New York City speech a day later con
demning the Republican position as "me-tooism" and 
reminding his listeners mat Eisenhower had opposed fed
eral aid while president of Columbia."° As with other 
Democratic charges, Eisenhower ignored mem. 

19. Text of speech printed in Ndu Yori n..,,, Oc1ober 10, 1952, p. 18. 
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Sensing a popular theme, one that could be used to 
shape his emerging electoral conse.nsus, Eisenhower con
tinued to hammer away at the antibureaucratic-anti big 
government theme. ln remarks prepared on October 22 
for the Harvard Cri111s<>n, for example, he stated: 

Lel federal funds help needy states build schools and 
supply other capital equipment. But let the cost of main
tenance and Lhe actual business of teaching be borne by 
lhe localities and states themselves. That is the answer-to 
federal compulsion. It is the American defense against 
federal thought control." 

Again in speeches in Pittsburgh and New York City dur
ing the closing phases of his campaign, he restated his 
theme: educational improvement without regimenta
tion." The President-elect reiterated his position in a 
December I 952 speech to the National Citizens 
Commiuee for the Public Schools in which he 
expressed his preference for individual initiative and 
local action rather than government action as the 
proper means 10 solve the nation ·s educational crisis."" 

There is no evidence in the existing campaign materi
als that Eisenhower had developed a program to match 
his campaign rhetoric. His thinking on the federal aid 
question was still dominated by a mixture of personal 
phjlosophic principles and the ideas his brother Milton 
had presented rum in 1949. AppeaJjog as it was to those 
enamored with free enterprise shibboleths like individual 
initiative and local responsibility, the gap between his 
position and a viable, politically possible program would 
prove Lo be a wide one. 

The antibureaucratic strategy of the Republicans 
proved Lo be highly effective. IL enabled Eisenhower 10 

stand as an advocate of fundamental American ideas on 
education without having to define with any degree of 
clarity how he would dispense the limited federal aid 
that he advocated. Whether by accident or design, the 
President's remarks accurately rellected his own mixed 
feelings about the issue. Regardless, the educationa.1 
issue did not prove to be as troublesome or dominant as 
other issues in the 1952 campaign. The massive majority 
that swept Eisenhower into the presidency did not base 
its judgment on his pragmatism, consistency, or his 
rather mixed views on the continuing educational crisis. 
The electorate opted instead for a candidate who 
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seemed to promise stability, hope, sincerity, and a return 
to good old-fashioned American values. His was a per
sonalhy who seemed to promise Americans security in a 
hostile, changing world. It would take the new realities 
created by the responsibilities of power to iUuminate the 
Preside!lt-elect's mixed mind and the complex politics 
involved in the federal aid question. In that atmosphere, 
the preservation of principles would prove just as chal
lenging for Eisenhower as it had for all other Presidents. 

1953--Straws in the Wind: Position vs. Program 

The first year of any presidency is a time of transi
tion. This was especially true of tJ1e Eisenhower presi
dency. Pledged as it was to rid the country of the 
mismanagement, corruption, creeping socialism, and 
softness towards communism under twenty years of New 
Deal-Fair Deal liberalism, many Americans expected the 
Eisenhower Administration to make striking new depar
tures in the realms of domestic and foreign policies. 
Those who held such great expectations (or apprehen
sions) were soon disappointed (or relieved). The per
manance and complexity of the problems confronting 
the President-elect and his natural sense of caution 
combined Lo slow the anticipated pace of change. 

Many of the administration's policies went through 
a relatively slow process of formulation and maturation. 
IL took time before the principles, theories, and hopes 
of the President and ll.is major advisors were brought 
into line with the political and economic realities that 
dominated American society." Whether by intent, acci
dent, or a combination of both, this was to be the pat
tern of evolution for the administration's approach to 
the federal aid to education issue. • 

From the time of his election through most of I 953, 
the President and his new admimscration had no formal 
federal aid to education program. Though President 
Eisenhower continued to maintain his pre-electioll posi
tion acknowledging tJ1e ex.istence of a classroom shortage 
and his willingness to help overcome it with ~imited fed
eral assistance based on proven need, a position he 
restated in his February 2, 1953, State of the Union mes
sage, he stopped short of offering Congress a specific 
program." He developed, instead, a wait-and-see position 
accompanied by a great deal of administration public 
handwringi.ng on the difficulties of defining true need 
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and frequent calls for more study of the topic. By subse
quenlly assigning this responsibility LO his newly formed 
Committee on Intergovernmental Relations as one of its 
designated federal-state study areas and awaiting the 
results of a proposed White House Conference on 
Education, the Eisenhower Admini.stration was able to 
acknowledge the existence of a problem while at the 
same time resisting pressure for immediate action in a 
highly controversial area. 

The wait-and-see attitude did not prevent L11e admin
istration from becoming deeply involved, perhaps 
embroiled is more appropriate, with significant aspects 
of the continuing controversy over federal aid to educa
tion. Questions about the extension of aid to federally 
impacted school districts, the breadth of the classroom 
shortage, the role of the Office of Education in the 
newly formed Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, the selection of a new commissioner of educa
tion, congressional proposals for school construction 
aid, and the fiscal implications of L11e administration's 
education policies succeeded in absorbing a great deal 
of the President's time and attention. Much of this was 

the result of the divided mind of the President on the 
federal aid issue. It seemed to reflect a conOict between 
his more humane social views and his more conservative 
fiscal beliefs. 

This division was reinforced (accentuated) by 
Republican calls for fiscal prudence and sharp cuts in 
the final budget President Truman had presented to 
Congress. Eisenhower's decision to submit all depart
mental spending proposals to Bureau of the Budget 
director Joseph Dodge for prior approval stands as 
proof of his concern for fiscal restraim. The pobcy cre
ated continuing pressure on those who advocated 
increasing levels of federal spending and also worked Lo 
perpetuate tension between conservatives and moder
ates witl1in Ll1e Eisenhower Administration.•• 

To say that the administration lacked a coherent, 
cohesive education policy during its first year is not the 
same thing as saying there was no movement toward 
policy formulation. Even when the question of the 
administration's position regarding school segregation 
court cases is left aside, a number of other events and 
circumstances combined to push the administration and 
the President towards the creation of a more clearly 
defined policy during 1953. Some of the events led to 
formal statements of policy, or nonpolicy as its critics· 
charged. Others remained hidden in the realm of 
closed discussions in the cabinet, legislative leaders 
meetings, and L11e actions of the White House and HEW 
staffs until unearthed by recent historical access to the 
records of the Eisenhower presidency. Such events 
deserve careful examination for what they reveal about 

26. Wriltcn notes of cabinet mccting.Januar,• 80. 1953. pp. 31 .. 33, 
Files of the Office ofStaffSccrc1ary, Minnich Series, Box I, EL. 

the attitudes of the President and his advisors concern
ing the federal aid question. 

The administration's decision Lo move slowly on the 
federal aid for classroom construction issue, then, raises a 
number of questions of more than passing relevance LO 
the historian. Because of recent revisionist upgrading of 
Eisenhower's political ski.Us the question most frequently 
asked is whether the President's position on program 
approach in 1953-1954 was a willful delay caused by the 
precedence of conservative political and fiscal beliefs 
over the obvious need for federal aid to education. Did 
concern about costs and/ or the political explosiveness of 
the issue create or merely reinforce presidential and 
administration reticence? Was the administration uncon
vinced of the magnitude of the classroom shortage? Was 
the President caught on a philosophic snag, one rein
forced by his own fiscal conservatism and the divided 
counsel of his advisors and his party's congressional lead
ership? Was there an honest desire Lo wait for informed 
citizen input on the issue? Why the tendency to lump the 
professional education organi,.ations with other advocacy 
groups? Answers to these and similar kinds of questions 
will, hopefully, emerge from an examination of the 
administration's response to the issue during its first year 
in office. This approach also should create the basis for a 
comparative examination of Eisenhower's initial response 
to the federal aid issue with his later actions. 

Little time was lost in directing President-elect 
Eisenhower's attention to the federal aid for education 
issue. On January 5, 1953, the leadership of the 
National Education Association met with Eisenhower 
and urged him to end the dispute over the need for fed
eral aid with a statement of supporL" Close on the heels 
of that meeting, the outgoing Truman Administration 
presented its final budget, one that included a request 
for federally supported classroom construction.'" Other 
groups with strong vested interests io the formulation 
and financing of education started lining up on both 
sides of the issue by publicaly reaffirming the stances 
they had taken during the Truman years. A number of 
major unions including the CIO and the ILGWU came 
out str0ngly for federal aid, while the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers, 
and the DAR insisted that education was a matter of 
state and local responsibility." The debate was further 
compbcated by calls of Roman Catholic spokesmen for 
parochial school aid without federal controls.'° The 
same coalition that had caused stalemate on the federal 
aid issue during the Truman years was bringing its 
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forces into line before an uncertain chief executive for 
the prolongation of the long political war. 

Eisenhower's January 1953 discussions with his own 
cabinet members and Republican legislators about the 
education portions of his State of the Union message 
underscore the divisive impact of the federal aid issue in 
his own administration. In his initial discussion of that 
address with his cabinet on January 23, he expressed 
concern about the lack of substance and detail in his 
forthcoming speech. He expressed uneasiness about 
assembling Congress without having something to give 
its members. It was decided that he would tell the 
Republican legislative leaders that he was still working 
out the details of his program." 

The President did give some idea of his sense of 
direction emphasizing the scope of what he called the 
federal-nation problem that turned up wherever he 
looked. It was, he said," ... immoral to shove money out 
of the federal treasury and not send some measure for 
supervision."" He then announced that his belief in 
decentralization had led him to take much care in 
selecting the members of his cabinet. The President's 
tough, conservative rhetoric did not save him from criti
cism when he discussed the education portions of his 
State of the Union message with the Republican legisla
tive leadership and h.is cabinet members. 

The President's January 26 meeting with the 
Republican leadership saw him restate hls opposition to 
federal aid for education in general and his highly quali
fied willingness to extend it to help backward areas. 
Several of the leaders expressed skepticism about fed
eral aid and Ohio senator Robert Taft suggested that 
the question of federal aid in all fields be subjected to 
very careful study. In both this and a March 10 meeting, 
the leaders informed the President that federal aid to 
education legislation beyond aid to impacted areas, 
even if limited to classroom construction, would run 
into a storm of controversy because of parochial school 
and racial discrimination problems.» 

Members of his cabinet also questioned his stand 
when they discussed the State of the Union message in 
the January 30 cabinet meeting. The discussion of the 
education aspects of the message occurred in the midst 
of a discussion where Secretary of the Treasury George 
Humphrey and the President reiterated their deter
mination to cut the federal budget. Prodded by 
Secretary of Defense Charles Wilson about his support 
of even limited federal aid, Eisenhower responded that 
he was ~oncerned about money for school construction 
and not for school operations. The President, not sur-

31. Wriuen nolff of cabinet mect.ing,January 23, 195,, p. 16, Files 
of the Office of Staff Secretary, Minnich St'rie1, Box l, EL 

32. Ibid., 20. 
33. Memo for Mr.Joseph Dodge from Sherm"n Adams, Man::h 10, 

l95S, Wh,junan file, Legislative MceU,~gsSerie.s, Box J, EL 

prisingly, recalled that many educators considered him 
a reactionary for his advocacy of limited federal aid 
when he was president of Columbia University ... 

After some discussion of the problem of the com
plexities related to distinguishing the poor, needy states 
from the n1ore affluent ones, Commerce Secretary 
Sinclair Weeks asked tl1e President if his education pol
icy jibed with his call for budget restraints. The 
President responded with arguments that he had first 
stated in 1949 in his diary: "There is a certain minimum 
of education needed for all people or this Republic is 
not going to survive enough to exercise the privilege of 
voting fairly and intelligently."» The President con
cluded by emphasizing that the critical factor in his 
approach to federal aid for education was the ability of 
the locality to provide the money. The President stood 
firm against his opponents in the cabinet and 
Republican legislative leadership and left his call for 
limited federal aid for classroom construction in his 
February 2 State of tl1e Union message, though he did 
emphasize that the applicants for such aid would have 
to prove need and lack of income.'" He did not, how
ever, follow up his call with a specific program until two 
years later. The reticence of his political colleagues, 
many of whom argued on grounds of fiscal restraint and 
reduced federal powers, the situation in Congress, and 
his own mixed feelings on the issue combined to con
vince him that position was all that was possible in 1953. 

There was, then, no question that the President was 
aware of the classroom shortage. The problem came 
when advocates tried to move him towards a substantive 
program. The administration set a precedent that it 
would adhere to for two years in its response to a 
February 20, 1953, letter from Sen. Earle Clements, 
Kentucky Democrat. Clements had urged federal assis
tance to needy school disnicts in generally the same man
ner it was presented to federally impacted ones." The 
"suggested noncommittal reply" drafted by Gen. Wilton 
B. Persons and forwarded to Presidentiar Secretary 
Sherman Adams for the President's signature became a 
model for many subsequent let.ters to those urging rapid 
passage of federal aid legislation, regardless of their party 
affiliation. The letter stated: 

I am not unmindful of the seriousness of the school 
construction situation 10 which your thoughtful letter of 
February 20 refers and ""II see that careful con.sidera
tion is given lo your $. 359 and to iLS companion bill, 
H.R. 1612. As I mentioned in my State of the Union 
Mes.sage, the subject requires thorough Congressional 
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study and action, and I assure you lhal the Executive 
Branch of the Government will examine it with the thor
oughness and care it so obviously warra.nu;,!8 

Though later letters made more specific references to 
the study of the federal aid issue by the Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations and the State and White 
House Conferences on Education, the noncommittal 
position remained the same, even when the trickle of 
l 953 became the torrent of 1954. 

Such a position proved very frustrating to many who 
questioned why the administration would take such a 
casual approach to such an obvious crisis. Critics such as 
Senators James E. Murray and Lister Hill and Rep. Charles 
Howell criticized the study-before-action approach as a 
delaying tactic ... Divided as it was on the federal aid issue, 
the administration proved unable to provide any effective 
leadership to resolve the classroom shortage. It decided 
that such criticism was the price it would have to pay for its 
position. That approach did not, however, make the cl~ 
room issue go away. Nor did it create the kind of consensus 
on the issue in the adminjstration that would allow it to 
provide badly needed executive leadership. The mixed 
results of the two years of administration-appointed studies 
left the opponents and proponents locked in batlle and 
the President put in a position where he was finally forced 
by political rather than educational circumstances in 1955 
IO present a very limhed prograni. 

The administration's experience with legislation 
granting aid to federally impacted school districts also 
made it wary of the potential impact aid-to-education 
programs would have on its desires for fiscal 
responsibility and reductions in the federal budget. 
Many conservative members of the administration 
expressed concern about the ballooning cost of such leg
islation. When P.L. 815 and P.L. 874, the initial laws cre
ating grants in a.id for federally impacted school districts, 
came up for renewal in 1953, HEW secretary Oveta Culp 
Hobby informed the cabinet that the administration 
would present bills by which savings could be made.'° 
The difference between Secretary Hobby's February pre
diction and the bills approved in July was substantial. 

On March JO, Sherman Adams informed Bureau of 
the Budget director Joseph Dodge that the legislative 
leaders had urged I.lie administration to submit its impact 
aid revisions as soon as possible." The administration 
complied, and bills reflecting its position were intro- • 
duced to Congress. It tried, for example, to reduce the 
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cost of impact assistance by changing the federal share of 
the construction cost from sixty percent to forty-five per
cent of schools for children whose parents worked or 
lived on federal propcr-ty. It also pushed to change the 
free absorption rate of "federal children" from two per
cent in some districts to three percent in all districtS 
before federal impact funds would be granted." 

The impact aid bills that emerged from the House 
Committee on Education and Labor called for far larger 
appropriations than those recommended in the admin
istration's proposals. The President questioned Hobby 
about the proposed increases during the July 3 cabinet 
meeting in the midst of a discussion about the proposed 
House cuts in other aspects of the Office of Education 
budget. After hearing her explanation in which she 
noted with some bitterness the irony of the House's 
behavior, Eisenhower expressed dismay over the cut in 
Office of Education appropriations but stated that he 
had no objection to the impact increase since the sup
port of federally impacted schools was an administration 
position.◄> The rationalization that such aid was a prod
uct of our national defense effort came into play here. 

Others in the administration saw the proposed 
increases in impact aid as an alarming threat 10 fiscal 
policies. In early July, the Bureau of the Budget sent a 
memorandum to Gen. Wilton B. Persons, Eisenhower's 
personal staff aide, reporting with alarm the House's 
approval of the bills. 

The bills in their present form go considerably beyond 
Lhe Administration's recommendations. The House 
approved Commiucc amcndmcnl.5 which raise the total 
coSL of the construction bill 10 $227 million during fiscal 
1954 and 1955, compared with the S94-SI 30 million for 
the Administration recommendations. 4-4 

Even conservative GOP congressmen had discovered 
the political popularity of impact aid and its accom
panying national defense rationale, as the unanimous 
House vote on the legislation proved. 

Of particular cause for concern was the House bill 
inclusion of a minimum federal contribution rate on 
school operations applicable lo the federally affected di&
tricts based on half the average expenditures per pupil 
for all school districts in the state. Besides the extra cost, 
the Bureau of the Budget memorandum noted: "This 
provision would alter the basic philosophy of the Act, 
i.e., that the Federal Government shares only in the cost 
to localities and not in I.lie cost 10 states."" The author of 
the memorandum concluded that the help of the Senate 
Comrruttee on Education would be crucial if the admin-
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istration hoped to eliminate the cosily and objectionable 
changes made by l11e House committee to the adminis
tration's bills. A handwritten note at the bottom of the 
memorandum noted that HEW and Budget had been 
invited to an executive session of the Senate committee 
and that unless directed to do otherwise, they would 
urge cuts in the increases that the House had made to 
the original administration bills. 46 

Hopes that the Senate would slash the House's impact 
aid appropriation came to naught. After turning back, by a 
two vote margin, a determined effort by Alabama senator 
Lister Hill to tie the revenues from the federal govern• 
ment's tidelands oil to the bill, the Senate proceeded to 
pass an appropriations bill that was $95 million larger than 
its Appropriations Committee had recommended. The 
largest item in the increase was an $84 million increase for 
school construction in impacted areas. Both houses of 
Congress approved the appropriation on July 30.•7 

Surrendering to the inevitable, the Bureau of the Budget 
recommended passage of the two-year extension of impact 
aid on August 8, 1953. 

A terse statement in its "Report to the Cabinet" pre
viewing the 1954 budget mentioned the impact of the 
increased appropriations on HEW. 

Operational savings were partially offset by increased 
expeditures for assistance to schools in areas affected by 
Federal activities largely due to the extension of the pro
gram of school construction grams to these areas.◄8 

Though the President had approved the principle of 
impact assistance, he had questioned the size of the 
increase. The Bureau of the Budget continued to warn of 
the ballooning cost of such legislation. Congressional 
unwillingness to oppose such politically popular legislation 
stood as a warning to fiscal conservatives and opponents of 
federal aid. Once established, such grant programs 
became self-preserving and tended to create pressure for 
increased federal spending. Many looked with uneasiness 
at the growing pressure for the extension of federal school 
construction assistance to needy districts unimpacted by 
federal activities. To them, impact aid, patriotic or not, 
looked like a dangerous foot in the door, one that threat
ened both the fiscal integrity of the federal government 
and the local control of the schools. 

Deliberation as a means of delaying action proved to 
be a useful tactic for many opponents of such assistance. 
The existence of this motive is sometimes hard to prove 
because it closely paraHels and even imitates precisely 
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the rhetoric of those who, like the President, accepted 
the need for limited temporary assistance, but insisted 
that the complexity of the issue made it imperative that 
both the need and means to overcome it be defined 
very precisely before any legisl-.ttion be formulated. It 
was a tactic used, for example, by Congressman Graham 
Barden of Norl11 Carolina once the Democrats regained 
control of the House in 1954.•• The important point is 
clear: the calls for further study of l11e issue involved a 
variety of motives. 

The search for a replacement for Commissioner of 
Education Earl McGrath, a Truman appointee who 
resigned in April 1953 in protest of proposed congres
sional cuts in the Office of Education's operating bud• 
get, presented the administration with an opportunity 
to appoint someone more sympathetic with its educa• 
tion policies.'° McGrath, an outspoken advocate of fed• 
eral aid for classroom construction and teacher salaries, 
had made many enemies in Congress and in the new 
administration. The comments in the folders of the list 
of candidates considered for the commissioner appoint• 
mcnt reveal that partisan political considerations 
ranked high in the selection process. Democrats with 
New Deal-Fair Deal connections were excluded, and 
congressional intervention on behalf of some of the 
candidates was noted. References to the candidates' 
abilities to do the "necessary house-cleaning" in the 
Office of Education appear, as do favorable references 
to those candidates who were opposed to federal sup
port and in favor of local control of the public schools.51 

The appointment of Lee M. Thurston, Michigan 
superintendent of public instruction, as the new commis
sioner of education on July I, I 952, seemed lo give the 
administration exactly what it wanted. An experienced 
schoolman, Thurston had close ties to the Michigan 
Republican party and its National Committee chairman, 
Artl1ur Summerfield. Most significantly, Thurston was a 
strong advocate of local and state financing of public edu• 
cation." Shortly after he assumed office, Thurston sug• 
gested the idea of a series of state education conferences 
to be followed by a national White House Conference on 
Education in which informed citizens could study, discuss, 
and suggest solutions to the problems confronting 
American education." After Thurston's death in October 
1953, the conference idea was picked up and repeated by 
his successor, Dr. Samuel M. Brownell, longtime superin
tendent of the Detroit public schools. The conference 
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idea proved very appealjng to HEW Secretary Hobby and 
the President, both of whom were looking for ways to inc:il
cate administration action without commitment to a spe
cific program. However, opponents of federal aid 
incluc:ilng Francis Keppel, dean of the Harvard School of 
Education, opposed the conference idea fearing chat it 
would be used by the advocates offederal aid to education 
to rally support for their cause.>< 

The President's decision to proceed with the confer
ence approach despite the warnings of federal aid oppo
nents suggests his confidence that the agenda and 
composition of che conferences could be controlled to 
prevent their dominance by groups advocating federal 
aid; or his decision may indicate that he underestimated 
the influence of such groups. The available evidence 
suggests that he relied upon the advice of those who felt 
the former was possible." 

In one important instance regarding education, the 
administration's calls for cuts in the Truman budget 
allowed it to be hoisted on its own petard. The U.S. 
Office of Education, one of the three major agencies 
merged into the new cabinet level Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare during early I 953, had been allo
cated $3.25 million for salaries and expenses in the 
Truman budget. The Eisenhower budget had recom
mended a ten percent decrease to $2.926 million. The 
Republican-controlled House slashed that request to $2.5 
million. The adc:iltional cut evoked a strong protest from 
HEW Secretary Hobby in the July 3, 1953, cabinet meet
ing. Such a severe cut, she argued, would cripple the abil
ity of the Office of Education to administer its programs. 
Secretary Hobby explained that she felt part of the rea
son for the cuts could be attributed to congressional dis
like of former commissioner of education F.arl McGrath, 
who many saw as an advocate of too much federal inter
ference ih local school affairs. (A provision of the 
renewed aid legislation for federally impacted areas, for
mulated in July I 953, forbade the Office of Education 
from running any school under the sponsorship of any 
other agency of the federal government; this was appar
ently aimed at preventing tl1e OE from being used as a 
tool to enforce school desegregation in the event the 
administration moved in that direction.),. 

When questioned by the President about whether or 
not the cut was vital, Secretary Hobby responded tl1at it 
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was. Eisenhower expressed amazement that the Con
gress could make such a cut in what he believed was the 
most important area of American society. He concluded 
that the administration should make every effort to get 
the cut rescinded." 

Discussion of the proposed cut was an important 
topic during the President's meeting with GOP legis
lative leaders on July 7, l 953.58 After Secretary Hobby 
stressed the difficult administrative situation that the pro
posed cut would create for her agency, both the President 
and Vice-President expressed fear that the opposition 
would make political capital out of the cuL Sen. uverett 
Saltonstall played down partisanship and viewed the cut 
as a result of the increase in other parts of the HEW 
appropriation. California senator William Knowla.nd and 
Indiana congressman Charles Halleck, the respective 
GOP majority leaders, expressed a more conservative 
viewpoint, contending that federal action in the field of 
education should be restricted to stimulating action in 
the states and not relieving states of their basic responsi
bilities. Halleck did admit, though, that Secretary Hobby 
should be provided with enough funds for effective 
supervision. Senators Saltonstall and Knowland pointed 
out I.he difficult position occupied by Minnesota senator 
Edward Thye, chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee. The legislative leaders agreed that the 
President should confer with Thye regarding restoration 
of the Office of Education funds and that General 
Persons should inform Senator Knowland of the out
come.'° The President did this, and the Senate approved 
the original $2.926 million request, which the Joint 
Conference Committee lowered to $2.8 million.'° 

The appropriation squabble was significanL It reflects 
wide disagreement between administration leaders and 
COP congressmen about the role of the Office of 
Education. It indicates strong conservative distrust within 
the President's own party about the potential activities of 
that agency. It also shows that the President was only par· 
tially successful in exerting his influence on behalf of tl1e 
OE appropriation. Most significantly, the affair under
scored the necessity for caution in the entire area of edu
cational policy, a conclusion that Eisenhower most 
certainly accepted and applied throughout the remain
der of his presidency with results that proved frustrating 
to the advocates offederal aid Lo education. om, 
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